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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Little Italy Pasta House from Carlton. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Valentina Ordoñez likes about Little Italy Pasta House:
We were enticed in with free drinks and the menu was great for our family of two boys. Great service, excellent
portion sizes, delicious tasting food. Our budget is normally around $100 but we only paid $70 for the 4 of us.

That was 3 individual pastas, pizza, garlic pizza bread and drinks included. Pasta is fresh and I was assured is
made in store. Lovely evening you won't be disappointed. read more. In beautiful weather you can even have

something in the outdoor area. What emmaw doesn't like about Little Italy Pasta House:
If I could add a zero for each one I would, this restaurant doesnt exsisit anymore however Opentable still allowed

the booking to me made! We ended up with no booking on a saturday night for our anniverssary given the
current climate, opentable need to be on top of this as it is near impossible to get last minute bookings at the

moment. I manged to get in touch with someone (quite possibily the building owner) who wa... read more. The
Little Italy Pasta House originating from Carlton serves various tasty seafood courses, Also, you shouldn't miss

out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven. At the bar, you can also relax after
the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with

classics like pizza and pasta.
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P�z�
GARLIC PIZZA

Ric�
RISOTTO

Steak�
PORTERHOUSE

Starter�
RISOTTO FUNGHI

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Past�
CARBONARA

BOLOGNESE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

GARLIC

PRAWNS
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SALAD

BREAD

PASTA

PIZZA
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